
BRAZIL EDITOR SEVERELY RAPS UNITED STATES: 
GOVT MEASURES OF IMPORTANCE INTRODUCED; 

INDEPENDENTS OF GERMANY NOW HEDGING
LARGER FORCE 

OF MOUNTED 
POLICE WANTED

Italy Feels 
It Has Been 

Slighted

CANADIANS A T FOREFRONT 
WHENEVER DIFFICULT TASK 

HAD TO BE PERFORMED

GOVT MEASURES 
OF IMPORTANCE 

INTRODUCED

Commission 
Hear Claims 

of Women\
Western Members Press for a 
Considerable Increase in the 

Personnel and Express 
Fear of Development» 
That Will Call for 

Larger Force.

Make Generous Provision for 
Putting Soldiers on the Land 

—Provision for National 
Prohibition Until One 

Year After Signing 
of Peace.

Population is Again Becoming 
Restive After Learning That 
Their Claims to Fiume 
Have Not Been Settled 

as Yet.

INDEPENDENTS 
OF GERMANY ARE 

NOW HEDGING

Sir Edward Kemp Sings the 
Praises of the Overseas Mili

tary Forces of Canada in 
a History of Troop 

Activities.

BRAZIL EDITOR 
SEVERELY RAPS 

UNITED STATES

Tell Industrial Investigators 
That High Cost of Living 

Was Bringing Mothers in 
the Homes of Workers 

Into Helplessness 
and Despair.

MANY WITNESSES
DISTRUST STATE

One Man Presents Scheme for 
Extinguishing Capital, An 
other Would Sacrifice Every 
thing to Bring Contentment 
to the Country.

HON. F. B. CARVELL
IS DISSATISFIED

BUDGET OVERSHADOWS 
ALL OTHER MATTERS

SIMPLY AWFUL! SAY 
GERMANS OF TERMS

OVER 8,000 CANADIANS 
IN THE AIR FORCES

Accuses That Country of Fo
menting Revolution in the 
United States for Its Own 

Financial Gain.

At the Outset They Took the 
Stand That the Treaty Must 

be Signed at All Costs.

UNDER PUBLIC PROTEST 
THEY NOW RECONSIDER

With Progress Being Made on 
New Parliament Buildings 
—Says Cost Will Exceed 
the Five Million Estimate 
by Three Million.

Franchise Act and Good Roads 
Measures and Other Minor 
Bills May Have to be Wiped 
off the Slate.

Ebert Alludes to Treaty as a 
Monstrous Document Which 
Holds No Precedent in Its 
Determination to Annihilate

Canadians Were Awarded 53 
Victoria Crosses, 1,182 Mil
itary Crosses, 19 Distin
guished Flying Crosses, 
6,610 Military Medals.

LOOKS UPON BRAZIL 
AS FUTURE COLONY

Will Make an Appeal to the 
Entente Proletariat to Work 
Against the Peace Proposed 
by the Allies.

Special to The Standard.
•Ottawa, May 12.—Two Government 

measures of first rate national Im
portance were brought Into parlia
ment today. The first makes gener
ous provisions for putting soldiers on 
the land. The second provides for 
national prohibition until one year 
after the signing of peace. Under the 
first measure,—it is known' as the 
Soldiers’ Land 
Soldiers desirous of going on the land, 
and who can provide proper proof of 
bona Hide intentions, are advanced 
$4,500 for the purchase of land, $2,000 
for the purchase of live stock, and 
$1,000 for the making of permanent 
improvements. All Imperial and Ca 
nadian soldiers, including Canadians 
who enlisted in the armies of any of 
the allies, who have been engaged in 
a theatre of war, are eligible to par
ticipate in the benefits of this meas
ure. The second measure—that pro
vides for prohibition—merely asks 
parliamentary sanction of the pro
hibitory order-in-countil of 1918, with 
certain modifications, the most im
portant of which is that any prov
ince voting in favor of liquor may 
manufacture and sell it. No province 
however, whether wet or dry, can 
import liquor, and this includes 
French wines, and no dry province 
can Import liquor from a wet prov
ince.' This latter feature of the bill, 
the barring of French wines, is ex
pected to encounter a lot of opposi
tion, particularly from Quebec, and 
it is reported that the Senate may 
also adopt a hostile attitude.

The budget, which because of Its 
great financial and political signifi
cance, overshadows all other matters 
here, seems far away as ever. Sir 
Thomas White Is anxious to postpone 
the matter until the return of Sir 
Robert Borden, but, according to cable 
advices received today, the Prime 
Minister is not likely to return until 
after the final draft of the Peace 
Treaty is signed, which Is not likely 
to be before June 15.

Another matter which lias within 
it the germs of a great political battle 
the franchise act. looks as though it 
might be delayed for considerable 
time, arid there to just a possibility 
that it will be held over altogether. 
The same fate is not unlikely to be
fall the good roads measure, and one 
or two other minor bills may have to 
be wiped off the legislative slate.

Sir Edward Kemp took his sea', 
in the House today and left tonight 
for Toronto. He will return In a few 
days, and is expected to make a long 
statement in the House in defence 
of hie administration overseas.

Sir Edward has returned a fight
ing mood, and it is anticipated that 
he will launch a strong counter offen
sive against his critics.

New York, May 12. The Associated Ottawa, May 12.—Intoductlon by 
*>ress tonight issues the following:— Hon Athur Meighen, minister of the

A conference between Baron Son- ,nter|or the soldiers’ Settlement
nlno, the Italian Foreign Minister A(,t and B definite assurance by Hon. 
and Colonel E. M. Houee, ot the Am- A K MacLean that a bill to amend 
erlcaa Fence delegation, with regard ,he C|T„ 8ervlce Act wlu be Intro- 
to Italy's claims to Flume, and the duced and put through this session 
Adriatic coast, and a meeting ot the were features ot the afternoon stt- 
Oounctl ot Four at which the notes t|ng ^ the Common8l
presented by the German peace e - The majn features of the Land Set- comprehensive history of the activiti as 
gatidp concerning prisoners or wa llement it will be recalled, were 0f the Canadian forces during the wir 
and libor were turned oxer to exP* made effective before parliament period, with definite data as to the 
for investigation, and the compi t opene<| t>y order-in-council, at the* re-: strength of the personnel of the vari- 
of the task of designing ' quest of the War Veterans. The bill our organizations at the time of the
trian boundaries, represented the • intro<iuce(| today confirme the pro- signing of the armistice, 
tire activities in peace conference vlftlonfl o( thl8 order-in-council, and "I welcome,” says Sir Richard
circles in Parra Monday. adds some new features, including Kemp, in a preface of the^eport, "this

The result otthe conv®"atJ^ j machinery by which the government opportunity of expressing 
tween Baron Bonnlno and will acquire lands now held privately, who have served in all theatres and
House has not been maae pu duc. Qr by corporattons or governments. ia all capacities my heartfelt appre 
Meantime, despatches from Rome in- several minor bills were advanced ciation of their magnificent achieve- 
dicate that the Italian population is 8tage During consideration of a ment. Whenever a stern or difficult 
again becoming restive, after having bm to a,mend the Judges Act. Mr, T. task had to be performed, wherever 
learned that th© report of last week M Tweedle, of Calgary, complained tlir fight was fiercest, Canadian troops 
that Italy’s claims to Fiume had been of a dlscrepancy between the salarié 
settled was erroneous. paid to Superior Court Judges in the

Added to this irritation is dissatis eaFt ^ weflt 
faction because Italy was not men- Mj. Meighen In reply, atated that 
tinned as one of the parties to tije ylero wa€ no discrepancy between 
proposed Anglo-Franco-American alll- tbe provincess, the difference being 
nnce, the question of the division oi due to the fact that some provinces 
Austria's merchant marine; the treaty pay fudges for surrogate court work, 
provision with Germany that the three During consideration of Northwest 
principal powers are sufficient to rati- Monnted Pol're e.ffimatee, western 
fy the treaty, and other smaller mat- members pressed for a considerable 
ters in which the Italians feel they increase In the personnel, and ex- 
***• slighted. pressed the fear that there may be

While the Austrian delegates are developments which will call for a 
well on their way to St Germain larger force of the mounted men than 
Bn-Laye, there to be informed of the now exists.
conditions for peace which are to be Hon. F. B. Carvel!, when public 
imposed upon their country by the worka estimates were under consider- 
Bntente and Associated P0™*™* the ntlon, expressed his dissatisfaction 
Germans at Versailles are still busily wlth the progress being made on the 
engaged in their work on the peace new parliament buildings. He said 
treaty they have in hand. In addi- that the cost would exceed the five 
tion to the six minor members of the million dollar estimate by three mii- 
delegation who left Versailles for Hong,
Berlin late last week, two of the more 
prominent members, Herren Gles- 
berts and Landeberg, have gone to 
Germany,, evidently with th© purpose 
of conferring with the German gov
ernment.

From Germany come reporta of con
tinued dissatisfaction over ,the terms 
which Germany has been told she 
must meet in order to secure peace 
Reiteration that it will be impossible 
to tarry out the provisions are to be 
heard everywhere. Great demonstra
tions of protest have been held in 
Berlin, Breslau and other cities.

No less person that Frederlch 
Bbert, president of Germany, has an
nounced that he is standing on Presi- 
dnt Wilson’s fourteen points for 
peace. Ebert alludes to the peace 
treaty as a “monstrous document." 
which, he said, holds no precedent in 
determination completely to annihi
late vanquished peoples.

German government troops are still 
hard after the radical elements.
They have seized Leipzlc, one of the 
last strongholds of the Spartacans..

Early June has been tentatively 
chosen for the commencement of with
drawal of American troops from North 
Russia. The Americans have not been 
engaged in fighting of great Import 
ance for several months.

Recognition of Korea as an indepen
dent state and the liberation of the 
contftry from Japan has been request
ed of the Peace Conference in Paris.

Ridicules the Part Taken by 
the United States in the WarOttawa, Ont., May 12—The report oi 

the Overseas Military Forces of Can
ada, tabled in the Commons this af
ternoon by Sir Richard Kemp, Over
seas Minister of Militia, is a volume 
containing 533 printed pages. It is a

Winnipeg, Man., May 12-^The In
dustrial Relations Commission, on the 
last day of its sittings in Winnipeg, 
heard from individual employers and 
employees their views on the causes oi 
the present unrest and discontent in 
the country, and heard, in addition, 
statements by officials connected w;th 
social welfare, the local council of 
women and the G. W. V. A.

Immediate action was urs»d by the 
women to deal with the question |t 
the foigh cost cf living, which, it 
stated, was bringing the mothers in 
the homes of the workers into a state 
of helplessness and despair. William 
Pearson, speaking aa chairman nf the 
Social Welfare Association, stated 
that last winter there was less 
ployment in the city than there had 
been for years. He claimed tho pre*. 
ent condition of affairs was temper, 
ary, caused by the demobilization vt 
the soldiers. He admitted, however, 
that the present economic system was 
groggy, and that, while the sltuaticn 
was being considered by the best 
minds connected witn labor and busi
ness in the country, there should bo 
established unemployment 
and old age pensions.

Employer» and unemployed agreed, 
also, In regard to these schemes, but 
the employees would only go the 
length of regarding them as palli
atives. The whole system must be 
abolished. Some would have state 
control: others distrusted the state. 
T. R. Deacon, president of the Mani
toba Bridge and Iron Works, declar- 
ed that if the profit system were done 
away with, there would be no unrest 
and the country would become stag
nant. Other employers heard 
ers of smaller concerns did jiot agree 
on this. Indeed, one presented a 
scheme for extinguishing capital, 
while another said he would sacrifice 
everything in order to bring content
ment to the country. This man, who 
stated he had been a worker and a 
trades union organizer, admitted that 
the worker would never be satiafiad. 
He said he felt inclined to agree with 
the preacher that there would he no 
peace until the heart of man had 
Ixen changed.

The commission will sit tomorrow 
in Fort William.

and Says They Are the
Prussia of Tomorrow.

Berlin, Sunday, May 11.—(By The 
Associated Press).—Although the In
dependent Socialists, at the outset of 
the discussion over the peace treaty, 
adopted the standpoint that peace must 
be sigflned at all costa, the tremen
dous pressure of public expression, 
violent In its protest against the 
treaty's terms, has led them to con
sider their view, many of them Join
ing the multitude that is protesting 
against the signing.

In the name of the Independent 
Socialist party, Richard Weller told 
the workmen’s councils of Greater 
«Berlin that such “a dictated peace of 
cruel severity.” as the Entente de
sires to impose upon Germany, could 
not be a lasting peace. Therefore, he 
demanded the ase 
of the councils to 
titude toward the question, and to 
appeal to the Entente proletariat to 
work against the peace "proposed by 
Bn ten to world Imperialism, aa em
bodied In the treaty.”

Herr Mueller, another of the Inde
pendent leaders, seizes the occasion 
again to assail the old imperialistic 
regime in Germany, which. he de
clares, incurred blood-guilt by. the in
vasion of France, of Belgium and the 
destruction of mines and industries.

Arguing against the prevalent pro- 
tests, Karl Knutsky, writing in the 
Independent organ Die FreUieit, says:

“Shall we sign the peace if it is not 
to be modified, and have we not any 
other chance? If it were a peace of 
destruction, a death sentence, as it is 
called, agreement to it would be sui
cide. But hard as the conditions are 
they do not lead to the downfall of 
the German people, even though they 
will make life terribly difficult. A 
genuine downfall, a rapid physical 
downfall would come, however, if we 
declined to sign the peace and re
verted to a state of war. After a 
few weeks of fruitless opposition, 
costing millions and lives, we should 
be forced to capitulate."

Rio Janeiro, May 12.—An attack up
on the United States is made by Ma- 
delros de Albuquerque, generally con
sidered one of the leading journalists 
of Brazil, in a long Interview printed 
iu Nolle. Senor Alouqu^que, who has 
Just arrived from the United States

‘1 return from the United States 
with much enthusiasm for Great Bri
tain, Italy, France, Belgium, Japan 
and perhaps above all, Mexico.”

He accuses the United States of "fo
menting revolutions In Mexico," and 
says that "Brazil Is considered by the 
United States only as a possible future 
colony.”

He adds: ‘‘The United States wants 
to obtain as part of thç payment of 
the debt of Great Britain anddTrgnce a 
bond for Brazil’» debts to those pow- 
ens. On the day this is realized the 
United States, on the first occasion 
we fail to meet the interest, will do 
to us as she has done in Central Am
erican nations."

Senor Albuquerque belittles the part 
United States took in the war. saying 
that the only American victory was 
the battle at SL Mihtel, which he says, 
was "gained with British artillery and 
French aviation,” arid attacks the cen
sorship which he remarks, has "pre
vented these and other facts from be
ing known."

He attacks the Monroe doctrine and 
President Wilson, ridiculing the presi
dents’ activities in the peace congress. 
He concludes by saying:

“The United States inconteetabîy 
Is the Prussia of tomorrow."

Settlement Act—

to the forces

were in the forefront, by their valor, 
patience and skill* upholding and in
creasing a renown which will endure 
for all time."

“Further, I would express my thanks 
to those in charge of the administra
tion and training of our forces, both 
in France and in England. By their 
efficiency and wholehearted endeavor 
our victories were made possible, and 
they conclusively proved to the world 
that the citizen soldier, imbued With 
the spirit of loyalty and self-denial, 
could be the equal of those who had 
made war a life-long study.* *

Dealing with the Canadians in the 
Royal Air Force, the report says it 
v. ill, no doubt, be a matter of sur
prise to many to hear that over 8,000 
Canadians have held commissions in 
the air force a The flying service ap
peals strongly to the Individual char
acter of the Canadian, und in that 
service he was an outstanding success.

The report also show sthat on armis
tice day the total strength of the 
Canadian forestry corps was 31,447, in
cluding thirteen companies of prison
er# of war, numbering 5,021. At he

4 altijog of a congress 
» Œtermtne their at-

insurance

INDUCTED INTO 
PASTORATE AT 

LEWISVILLE CHURCH used by the Allied armies on the west
ern front was supplied by the Cana
dian Forestry Corps.

The number of Canadian officers at
tached or seconded to the Imperial 
troops, or other forces outside the 
military forces of Canada, was 1,281 
at the date of the armistice. Of these 
SI4 were seconded, or attached to the 
Royal Air Force. Also on Novembor 
11. 1918, 384 officers were seconded to 
the War Office for military

GERMANS HOLD 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

AGAINST TREATYi Former Clergyman of This 
City Now in Charge of 
United Baptist Church at 
Lewisville.

The -Demonstrations Were 
Organized by the National 
People's Party — Protest 
Against Surrender of Ex- 
Emperor.

Berlin, Sunday, May 11.—Big dem
onstrations against the signing of the 
peace treaty by Germany were held 
in Berlin, Breslau, Danzig, Koenis- 
berg, Cassel, Bochum and other places 
The demonstrations were organized 
by the national people's party.

“If this treaty comes to pass I will 
bring up my children in hatred," said 
Deputy Traub," speaking in Berlin.

Di*. Gustav Stresemann, one of the 
people’s party leaders, spoke in pro
test against the demand for the sur
render of former Emperor William. 
If the German people complied with 
it they would be without shame or 
honor, he declared.

BRITISH GOV’T TO 
PLAN FOR PEACE 

CELEBRATION SATISFACTORY NEWS 
FROM AFGHANISTAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 12—Rev. C. W. 

Corey, who recently came here from 
St. John to assume the pastorate of 
the United Baptist church at Lewis
ville, was inducted tonight, a large 
number of Baptist ministers and others 
being present. Rev. A. H. Saunders, 
of Petitcodiac, presided at the induc
tion service. Rev. A. H. Whitman ,of 
Dorchester, preached the induction 
sermon. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane. Rev. Bowley 
Green, Rev. S. A. Baker, of the Monc- 
tot Baptist church; Rev. S. S Young, 
o.‘ Sunny Brae, Methodist; Mayor 
Prince, Sunny Brae; Rev. R W. Brown, 
Petitcodiac ; Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dor
chester. and Rev. R If. Byron. Re
ply to the greetings was made by the 
newly inducted pastor.

.luties.
"It is gratifying to report,” say» the 

report, “that since the overseas mili
tary forces of Canada first went into 
action they have.been awarded upward 
of 17,000 medalù, honors and awards 
including 53 Victoria

Marshal Foch and Detachment 
of French Army Will be In
vited to Participate.

London, May 12.—(Reuter’s)— 
Reutqr's learns that tho week-end 
news from Afghanistan is somewhat 
gcanty, but satisfactory. A coll to ton 
occurred with th© enemy on Friday In 
which the British drove the Afghane 
from one of their positions, AehrasV 
akhel. The British casualties were 
slight. Airplanes were employed 
crossing the frontier and successfully 
bombarding the enemy positions at 
Loidatta. The enemy is still In posi
tion in the west.

Crosses. 1,182 
military crosses. 19 distinguished fly 
ing crosses. 1,204 distinguished 
duct 
medals.

jnedals and 6,610 military El Paso. Texas, May 12.—According 
to information received here from 
Farrell today. Francisco Villa retook 
that city Thursday and made prison
ers of the garrison of 206 men under 
Colonel Gomez, who had accupied the 
town but two days before.

London, May 12.—(Reuter’s).—In 
the House of Common» today in reply 
to questions. Right Hon. A. Bonar 
Law stated that he was not now able 
to announce when the debate on the 
peace terms would occur. This, ob
viously, depended on circumstances 
which could not be foreseen at the 
present time.

Replying to questions regarding the 
peace celebrations Mr. Bonar Law 
said the government would shortly 
announce Its proposals and the date. 
The government would consider a 
suggestion to invite Marshal Fdch 
and representative detachments of 
the French army to visit Great Brit
ain in connection with celebrations, 
Mr. Bonar Law stated.

ARMIES PREPARED 
TO MAKE MOVEX

ORGANIZED EFFORT TO STIR
UP FEELING AGAINST TREATY7 j

Should Germany Fail to Sign 
Peace Treaty They Will Ad
vance as They Would Have 
Before Armistice Terms.

PRESQUE ISLE, ME., 
CHURCH WRECKED 

BY EXPLOSION
NAVAL PLANES WILL ATTEMPT 

TO CARRY INCREASED LOAD Every Energy Being Put Forth to Incite Public Opinion in 
Germany Against Acceptance of the Peace Terms as Laid 
Down by the Allies.

London, May 1Î—(Benter’a)—Ben 
tor’s.learns that, in the event of Ger
many not signing the peace treaty, 
which is regarded as unlikely, all 
military arrangements have been 
made for the Allied armies to ad
vance in exactly the same way they 
wculd have done had Germany not ac
cepted the armistice terms.

Disclosure Made Sunday at 
Methodist Church—Piano 
Blown to Pieces by Dyna
mite—Other Damage Done.

The Motors Easily Carried a 35,000 Pound Load from New 
York to Newfoundland and the Commander Will At
tempt More of a Burden Across Atlantic to Azores.

KOREANS ASK
FOR FREEDOM Berne, Sunday, May 11 (—French 

Wireless Service)—Press comment and 
other news concerning the peace 
treaty,, as sent here by the German 
semiofficial news agencies, suggest 
that a campaign be started to incite 
German public opinion against accept
ance of the treaty, or, perhaps, which 
Is more likely, to give Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau manufactured pop
ular support in demands he may make 
for alleviation of the peace terms, 
"he closing of the stock exchanges in 
Berlin, Frankfort and elsewhere, and 
the government appeal for a “week 
or mourning’ is taken here to indicate 
that there is a well-ordinated move

ment to influence the German people.
Private telegrams say that all the 

German newspapers in discussing the 
financial and economic clauses to be 
Imposed advise against acceptance. In 
various political circles it Is apparent, 
from the telegram’s, that German lead
ers were pleased with the speech of 
Count Brockdorff-Rantzau last Wed
nesday, particularly with the passages 
relating to Russian mobilization, the 
delay in preparing the peace treaty, 
and the prolongation of the blockade.

The Vosslche Zeitung, of Berlin, ex< 
presses the belief that, as a result ot 
the handing over of German counter- 
propositions the treaty may be altered.

Request Peace Conference to 
Liberate Them from Japan- 
eaeYoke.

Paris, May 12.----- A petition from
the Korean people and nation asking 
for liberation from Japan was submit
ted to the peace conference' today by 
representatives of Korea. The peti
tion also asks for 
Korea as an independent state and for 
the nullification of th© treatx of Au
gust. 1910. • * T'

Presque Isle. Me., May 11—One mys
tery was replaced by another today 
when an explosion which shook the 
village 
plained.
erpldsion coukl not be located but 
when the Methodist episcopal church 
opened for the Sunday morning ser
vice It was found that the piano had 
been blown to pieces apparently by 
dynamite. Considerable damage was 
done to the interior of the church. No 
reason for the act is known and there 
is no clue to the person ®bo set off 
the charge.

Trepaasery, Nfld., May 12.—The Atn- 
navy's hydro-aeroplanes will

parts, together with a maximum sup
ply of petrol, would bring the weight 
of each plane to 28,800 pounds, the 
commander said, which might prove 
more than the 1,600 horsepower en
gines would lift from the water. In 
this event, he ad (fed, the craft, after 
a surface cruise in the harbor, would 
"tixi” back to the mother ship, dis
charge and drain off th© excess fuel, 
reducing the weight to 28,000 pounds, 
the official full load. The motors of 
the N. C. 1 and N. C. 3 easily carried

ericatt
set out on their trans-Atlantic flight 
carrying, if possible, crews of six 
men, Instead of five, as originally 
planned, and with extra propellers 
aboard, Commander John H. Tower*, 
chief of the expedition, announced to
day in a statement detailing precau
tionary measures adopted to ensure, 
as far as possible, completion of the 
projected non-etop cruise to the 
Azoes. The extra men and spare

last Thursday night was ex- 
Until today the scene of the35,000 pounds from Rockaway Point, 

New York, to Halifax, and thence to 
this point.

The proposed enlargement of tho 
crews and equipment were the result. 
Commander Towers stated, of the ex
perience gained In the flight from 
Halifax. The planes have been fitted 
out with belts for the mechanics, so 
that motor repairs oonld be made in 
mid-air.
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